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1. GAO SAYS IT WILL BACK STUDENT Am OFFICERS 1 DECISIONS ON LOANS 
In correspondence with Representative James G. O'Hara, Chairman of the Special 
House Subcommitte on Education, .Unttea states Comptroller General Elmer B. Staats 
has said that the General Accounting Office recognizes "the need for student aid 
officers to deviate from the student need formulas in providing financial assistance" 
and that GAO auditors will back decisions by the aid officers where "reasonable 
documentation exists." 
One of the problems this year with the guaranteed student loan program has been 
th� reluctance of student aid officers to depart from the computer printout in_recom­
mending the amount of aid needed by any one· student because ·they were uncertain whether,�he�r decision� would stand up·under an HEW or G40 auditing (see Circular 
Letter No. 13). The S�at;s' letter,· following that of CoD!IDissioner of Educatio� 
John R. Ottina�. prov:f,�es at least -some· assurance that an institution will not b�i� penalized if its student a�d officer exercizes some fle�ibility in determining the 
amount of aid needed. However, both the Ottina and the Staats letter stress the 
need for "do�umentation.·", 
'llle Staats ·�etter. fo"tlows. , 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 
Washington, D.C. 20548 
B-164031(1) .. 
The Honorable J�ml!s·.G •. . O'Hara,.-Chairman 
Special Subcommittee on Education 
Committee on Educatio�·and. �bor · 
House of Representatives · · · 
:_: ; :� 
Dear Mr. Chairman: 
. . . � . ' •, 
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August 29, 1973 
' . 
We refer to your letter da'ted August ·6, 1973·, written j�it:ttly with the Honorable 
John Dellenback, concerning the role of General Accounting Off_ice auditors in �evi,�w­ing the O�fice· of Education ts· Guara�te'ed Student:�LOan program. · · 
Your letter of. July 27, 1913, to . the Commis.si�rier . of EdJJ�tlon, John R. Ottina, 
· referred to Mr. Herrell' s· correspondence �ted· July 23, 197·3, ·to student aid officers 
throughout the 'Nation. Mr • .  Herrell s-tated tluit student a:J.d offic�s can exercise 
flexibility in. determining ·the amount of an· individual studtint ' iii · financial need, and 
that "if reasonable. documentation· eXist's, there: should be no cpncern, as to exceptions 
tha·t may be taken in ·the futUre by audito�s." 
·-We have always recognized th.e· need· for student aid officers t() deviate from stu­
dene need· formulas in providing financial assistance. Our concern has been that stu­
dent aid ·officers h'ad not: alway's' maintained adequate ciocum�ntation to support such 
decisions. · · · .. · ' 
·we believe your July. 27, 1973, letter to ·commissioner Otti�a··_and his August 1, 
1973; response provide useful and definitive.S\Iidance to ·all aucl,it:ors as to the type 
and nature oi documentation expected to be .maintained by stu�ent''idd officers. You may be assured that we will continue to monitor the Guaranteed Student Loan program 
in conformance with the congressional intent. 
cc: The Honorable John Dellenback 
Sincerely yours, 
s/s Elmer B. Staats 
Comptroller General 
of the United States 
2. NIE TO ALLOCATE 10-15% OF BUDGET TO R&D 
- The National Council on Educational Research,· at 'a ·meeti�g · held Aug, 6 ,  adopted-
a policy tbat �the n·ew ·National lns_ti.tute· of Education is to allocate �0 to 15. per 
cent of its ·budget to a·  project�grant research ptlogram. The Council is legislativ�y 
mandated to· establish general'policies for t11e Institute ·and to oversee its· operation. 
The House bas ··approved an appropriation o·f- $142.7 million for ··tqe Itistitute for fiscal 
1973·. The Senate ·has not ye� reported its' versi.on of the bill.� ·. :. . 
In announcing the research allocation policy, the Council·nbt�d that· there are 
three main goals legislatively established for NIE: "to imprp:ve· the,egualitx of oppor­
tunity for all persons to receive an education of high quality;· to improve.the 
quality of education received by persons of all ages; to improve knowledge about the 
processes of learning and education." 
/ 
.; •":I'". � •• • .·-, 
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These goals are to be furthered· th���gb the p�r�ui� of· four· fi�bje�tives":' "1. to 
help �o�v� .or ,all.(!via�e th� p�obl�s _a.n�1�4,��e'r� �e obje_ctiY�f!:O.f America� education; 
. 2�: to ad-yance-.the_pr��tice of educat:loQ.·:al(a�.a:rt:,, science and pro�ession; 3 •. to 
strengt;hen the sci�t�fic an4 tec;h�logical: .;fo�ndations of. education; 4. to build an 
effective ·R & D system .. " .· .In relation to 'tlle first of these, the adop_ted policy does 
not state wha't steps· �il� be t�ken _to define the "problems" or to determine the . 
"obj'ectives. 11 · . .• • 
· • • · 
.. . . . . . �\. . 
. To: carry ·out the' fuhci:·�on ot the "developme�t, .of ne;w . . know�edge .�ich. streng�hens­
our understanding of the scientific and technological foundations of education, 
individual scholars and research institutions will be invited to propose research 
projects ''which iuidrtaQs.' :.�h�: fullest r,ange o�. �ducat'io_nal problems relevant -to Amer��: 
can education."·· The InstitUte. 'itself will "identify concerns of priority interest 
an� make . S_P.eCia.l e�fpx:t.s tO se�k and E!Upport .. research Which Wi�l yield significant results in those· areas_," with _ _ on¢ su�b area being "the . edu�ation of. persons from · 
low-:lucotne families and· minority communities •••• " . . · . ·· . 
Among the factors relating .. to .the policy to allocate 10 _to 15 per cent of. the 
NIE budget was that "review'p4nel findings .(sho�o7ed that) among the a_pproximately . . '·' 
$1/4 billion in research proposais received for'fiscal 1973 about $18 million in 
• 
. 1 " Th • projects were _approvable' on the basis of tec�nical quality and re evance.· at s 
about· seven per· c�nt.;" The Council.· also noted· tha�. "experience of other agencies ; �-�· 
(indicate) that higher .quality proposals and a. larger n�er of proposals will be 
received. in the second year'� .of the program. The Council said that "special atten­
tion" will be given to· "larger· �esearch proposals" t;o make certain that "the review · 
system does not···rej ect such proposals. 11 .. . · · • . · · .· 
The announc�ent sa_id that detailed announcements a�d guidelines for the research 
pro�ram �1� ·be .�ssued; this. mo?th, profJp,e�tq.s�s are. to b#!. submitted by November, · proposals. based· ·�h. approved pr�spe,ct\ise� are to be �11bmitted by January, and grants will be awarded in "late sprin'g" of 1974. · 
3. NIE AWARI>s.·$11.3 MILLION IN RESEARCH
. 
GRANTS 
The new National Institute of Education, has announced .. its first research project 
award grants ;..':: 206 grants· ·(out of ,a· total· of 3, 1�� proposals) tota�lling $11.3 mil·:··· 
lion (out · of proposed toJ:al of· "about "$25.0 mill:ion).. (See another article in this .. · ·· Circular Letter.) 
11 
The �nsti�ute .invi�ed res�rch�s ,:�q suQ��t proposals -in either a '!g_eneral'•:·or · · ' . a small grants_ ·categor�, or "prospect�es-" ill the selected · disciplines of politieal science,· anthropo-logy, law, or ec.onoli!:i.cs. The· authors o� ·the most highly r�ted · · selected-discipline prospectuses were theu invited to ·submit full, proposals. Some 
1,680 proposals _were received in the_.g�neral grants· category-and 1,289 in the small grantS· >Category.' . O'f 704l>rospectuses submit'ted, 157 were il,1.Vit(!4 to submit pro-· 
posals. All prospectuses were first screened by NIE sta�f. Those surviving that 
screening were reviewed by panel.s of . "nongovernment experts .. " NIE Director Thomas 
K. Glennan; Jr., made·the final awar�s-on the basis of panel and staff decisions. 
It i� almost imposs�ble to. summarize. the. awa;rqs mad�, which- cover a wide·. range 
of research ar�s and o�. institutions. Probably the one JllOSt. likely to receive major publicity is a grant of $70,000 t� a r.!!searcher: •. t . Yale. University. to ·study ''bio­
chemical corr�lates" of achievement.· Tht[! study wfll analyze• .blood- specimens .obtain-· 
ed four times a year from West Point: cadets to test whether "cadets who are high on 
serum uric acid and low on cholestrol will give evidence of high achievement and 
motivation •• • •  " 
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Pe�hap� a - li:sti�g -�-� t_he '20 _ i4rgest __ grant_s .. w�ll h,elp: 
Uni�ers.ity of California, . :Be�keley (Lymiui- A. q1enny) ... $341,620: St:tte Bud�eting 
for Higher Education: Practice and 'Theory· ('�n intens�ve budget investigation·W111 
be conducted in'l8 states, s\ipplemented ·by a questionnaire survey in 50 states"). 
The Higher Education Daily noted ·that "this ·and another $150,000 grant. for a study -
of private versus publi� school voc ed represent something of a come-�ack for UC/ 
Berkeley and its C�ter tor·Research arid DeveJopment _i� ijigbe� �ducation, one of the 
few Pedet:",.lly; funded ·educatic?n R&D- cent�s almost ·totally tri.ped out aft�r an evalu­
ation by an Nl'E panel last fall." 
__ ·university of Denver (David D. Parks) -- $2S2�762 : A Longitudinal Evaiuation of .. 
the· _Effects of �pen. Schools on Pi�tb tbrougb Ei$)tth Grade Children • . . . 
University of ROchester (Ralph N. Haber) •· $244,385: An Infonpati�n Processing 
Analysis of Reading (to "investigate the early perceptual s�_ges· of .�ow readers 
acquire_ kn�wledge from·. the text they �re reading"). 
University of Flori� (Nathan w. Per�) -- $217, 8�3: Neural Predi�tors of Per­formaru:e in Gr�des -K-2. 
.. -
·- American Institute for Research,·  Kensington, Md. ·(John c.
- Flanagan) �- $2ll�lOO: 
Follow-up of 1,000 Project TALENT 30-Year.;.Olds. · 
· 
ttfayne State University (Kenneth s. Gcrodman) -- $204-, 194:.-Reading of American 
Children whose Language is a Stable, Rural Dialect of English, pr a Lcinguage Other-
than English. · · · · - · . . ' 
. . ' . 
. Harvard· University (David Perkins) -- $199,849:· Analy,sis· and Traini�g of �rocesses 
and Component Skills in the Arts - (to "investigate the nature. of artistic behavior 
and ••• attempt to integrate a study of art, psychology, and educlltion"). 
. ' 
University of Georgia (David L. Mullen) -- $194,718: A Diagnos-tic Study of the 
Huma� Organi�ation in Schools. 
University of Pennsylvaniai (Peter �riloff) -- $179s457:_ Student Classification 
and the Law (to "consider the effects of recent ·court decisions and l�gislation 
concerning school classification systems"). 
Harvard ·Un:lversity (Zvi Griliches and Richard Freeman)- ... $165,500: Schooling, 
Training, and Exper'f.nce: ·Investigations o:f': Determinants and: Retul;'i'ls. ("emphasis t�fll 
be placed on the effects �f i�terruptions· an4 work experience on edUcatio�l attain-
ment and economic success of i�dividuals"). · - . . -
Univers-ity of· Colorado _(Bonnie w. Camp) -• $15_9,585: Pilot Study ot Aggression 
and Verbal l.earning·in Youn_g Cbii�ren. - : . . 
· 
.- , · · · 
·Michigan State University (Charles F� �nuddle) �-. $159,156.: Complex Policy Models 
of Educational Achievement. 
Portola Institute·, Menlo Pa"t"k, Ca�if. _(Harry M. Levill) ...  $158,941: · E(!ucational 
Requirements of Industrial Demo-cracy (to "study th-� impl�c�tions, of the movement· to­
ward 'indu_strial democracy,' concentrating on the 4e�iids it will place on the edu-
cational syst� and possible responses to.those demands"). 
· 
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University of Michigan (Jerald. G. Bachman) -- $158,667: Dropouts and Grades Five 
Years after High School: a Res1.1rvey of a. National ��nipl�. of Young �n (� resample 
of a 1966-70 project with h'igh-·scliool dropouts) . 
Northwestern University (G�;ra.ld :Zaltman) -- $157,750 ·- Assessment of. ·a Struct· 
ural Task Approach to Organizational development. to.provide schools witli a structure 
consistent with the envir�nment pf ed�cational sys�ems, the professions� capacities 
of school personnel, and the inher�t demands of educationaJ technology ) • 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (J'. �chael Ross) -- $156,966: Protest 
Politics and School Desegregation: A Propos�l. for a.Longitudinal Study of Parents 
and CoDID;lunity L�ders. · · · 
Unive�si.ty of Cali,fornia, Berkeley (Lyman ,Glenny 'and Wellford W • Wi�ms) -­
$150,305._: �oposed Study of the Relative Effectiveness of Proprietary versus .Public 
vo�ntional Education. 
Univer�ity of Chicago, ·(Donald A. ·Erickson) .--· $147,704: Legal Accountability 
of l!ublic �ducators for Providing a Minimum ·standard of J;Tofessional Services . 
Utah State University (Alan M. Hofmeister) -- $146,181: Effectiv�ess of Parents 
as � Treatment Resource in Rural· Areas (for "children with learning difficulties • • • 
in l17hich parents provide the major manpo�er resource"). 
University of Connecticut (David A. Wicklun6). -- $145, 979: Preception and Re­
tention in Children's R.eading. 
Eleven of these top 20 awards were �de to state and land-grant universities, 
as were 99 of 'the 206 grants made. 
Even th�gh the awards. were. made. strictly. on a .competit·i�e �e�it� basis, NIE pre­sented a summary 0� the proposal� and �wards by t�e sex of the project- director� 
The summary 'shows tb�t 3'9 p�r cent qt the. proposals listed women as project directors, 
but only 12.3 per c�nt of the a:Wards went to projects, with women directors. No such 
summary v:as giv�n for .race, �ge, academic ranlt, or any otb·er possibly· relevant 
indicator. · ·· · · · · · 
4. POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION FUND MAKES FmST. AWARDS • .  
·.The net-1 Fund for the Improvement of. Po�tsecondary Education bas announced its 
first round of grants totaling _$9.3 million to 89 ·colleges, universities, state · 
government.a$e�cies, anQ. other i�stitu,tions. According to the announcement� the re• cipients were· selected from al!long _mor� than 1,400 ·applications. · ·: ·· · 
Th� announcement said that projects we�e .�hos� -that were "designed to diversify 
approaches and increase produ�tivif;y throughout postsecondary education... The · 
projects fell into four categories: "(I) new approaches to non-traditional learners; 
(II) approa.ches toward individualized, integerated. and competency-ba�ed teaching 
and learning; (II�) approaches toward fa�ulty development and the revitalization of 
institutional missions; and .(IY) approaches toward a more open system through tm­
provements in information, assessment,., and articulation." "Non-traditional" learners 
in the above classification is said to include such people as '�omemakers and workers 
who cannot regularly attend schools, isolated rural populations, servicemen, inner-
city minorities, and p�i.�on im.nates." · · · 
A Board of Advisors, appoin
.
ted by the Depa rtmeni: ea�lier this year, assisted in 
the determination of funding priorities and in the review of awards in amaunts 
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exceeding $50,000. Fo�t;y�  :s��!t-: awtp;ds, _totaling $7 _. 5 · mi�l:ton, were �de. Awards 
of under $50,000 were made by staff a$sessp:�ent •. Ag�in, 4�· such a�rds were made, - . . � � - . . totaling $1.8 million. 
Som� concern h�s _be�n ,.expre��e.d ·byHEtfoftictals .and by the members o·f the· Board 
of Advisors over· the · t�la,tively s�ll nutn�er o�f applications from major universities.· • 
It is true that experienced' awards- lists watchers will be ' surprised both at the names 
of many of •the institutions receiving "awards "and in the descriptions of many of the 
projects. for which awards _w�re made. For instance., the top ;five awards w
ent to C�m­
munity College of Vermont ($750 ,834 over two years to_ support teams �� coordinators, 
counselors, and supportive''administrative personnel in providing lnd�vidualized edu- . 
cation in non-traditional settings to rural Vermonters); Grand Valley (Mich.) State 
Colleges- ($330, 206 for tb� dev�lopment .of an auto-instructional �dularized cur�icu-
lum as .part ,of the establifJi.unent of a . new. C:ollege); Ottawa � (Kins;. j. U!liversity ' . . 
($568 , 553) ·over ttio yearS" ·for the "second 'stage" of transition 'into a full:f. experi­
mental college utilizing contract learning, competency-based curricula;·faculty de• 
vel.optoent eontl;'acts, a"Q.d non�di�ciplinary models of org_an�zation and supportive 
.. ...,1:",..-lces); Dayton-Miami .Valley CoilsQrtium ($255,5t.8 for needs. as·sessment ana· the de­velopment of experimental, home-based programs for two c0111mUriities wired for ·l:able televisi9n); and Syracuse _University ($321, 472) for (1) .the provisions of � network of �ouns�ling, faeU.ita'tive, and _examin:i.:tig services to ·non-traditi�nal �earners ,�Y the Regional Learning Service of Central New York and (2) the definition of educa• tional competencies in non-occupatiohal areas. 
Thit:iteen NASULGC. l.nstitutions.receiv"ed· awards ·totaling · $678 ,927: University·of Massachusetts ($50 ,000 to develop a model program for the educational rehabilitatiOn·· of offen��rs at the B�rkshire County House pf Correction, �tilizing inmates, �ards, correetional·adminiBtrators'�· and faculty); University of Montana ($49_,378 to increase educational opportunities in isolated communities by establishing a network of learn­ing centers in regiona.l libra;ries); University of California, Riverside ($49 ,925 to develop_ a C:ompetency-tiasea." certificate program iJJ. the area of human services, edu­cation, and pu��i� safety); ·university ·of Georg� ($4S,9g9 to develop video-taped self-instruct.i�ila�. matel:ials for a new learning Resourc;e Ce�ter in th·e Department Q� Chemistry);_ Uhivet:sity of· ·Massachusetts, Boston ·($58, 9'29 to develop a competency­based curriculum at ·a new College of Public and Community Service); University· of · .. Minnesota ($29, 330 for individualized instructional curriculum in college mathematics); University of Pittsburgh ($85,646 to integrate a student initiated_ minority enter-
. 
prise assistance project into the institutional fratnmrk of the Graduate School.of Business); University of New Bamp6hire ($49 831 to establish community-based educa­tional ��ters which· serve. tlre·:·preceived edticationsl goals and needs of � populatio�. in a_ participatory and collaborative mode); ·Florida State University ($49,386 .for · ··: determining three content areas Which ·have the highest probability of .;hanging ·fiom ,· · time based to an attainment�based curriculum, and-defining competencies·and assess.:. ment te�hniques in these areas);Pennsylvania State University ($49 , 947 to develop 
video-tape materials for career counseling i'n inno'(rat:l:ve · ·se'ttings); Purdue University 
($60,5�6 for reducing "the attrition' of women students in the sciences); Uqiversity·:of 
Nortb · �rol�na �t Chapel Hill ($49,000 to assist in the planning, execution·and eval­uation of ·an. Institute 
_
fC!_r Uridergrad1J8te .�rri�uium ·Reform �or 20 -� 30 p'o'stsecondary educational i�sti�utions ·in North · daro�ina); �nd _the Un�versity
_ of Puerto Rico . ($50, 000 to develop plans fOr· the implementation of a system of credential validation through the c:Ooperativl!· efforts of the 'daguas. Sub-Regional Hospital and the Un"iver-si.ty of-Puerfd·Rico). · � , . •·· · · . . · · · • · 
I' � • -� • ., 
The recently appointed director of the Fund, Virginia B. Smith� formerly· associ­ate. 41.x:ect_o_r of the Carneg�e Co�_ss�on on . Higher .educa.�ion� s�id. the guit{e��nes · .:· . . ' � '• 
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fo� f;tscal yea� ·.1974 awards ri11 be. issued· this ·fall, with the deadline for proposals 
set for.january 15, 1974. · · · · · 
S. ANTI-RIOT PROVISIONS UNCONSTITtJ?=I��  �OT TO BE ENFORCED 
An Illinois court has ·ruled unconstitutional the anti•riot·provisions of ·the 
Higher Education Amendments of 1968, and U.S. Commissioner of Education John Ottina 
has .ordered colleges and universities "to cease enforcing, executing, administering, 
or in'an}'·way giving e�fect to." • •  " those p�o\risions. · 
. . 
The 1968 Act provided, among other things, that any student or employee of an in� 
stitution of higher education is convicted of "the use of (or assistance to others 
in the use of) force, disruption�· or·:the ·s.eizure:· of proper.ty••. at' ·the institution that 
prevented "officials or students in such institution from engaging in their dQties or 
pursuing tlie:l,r· studies, and· that such 'cri'lile was of a serious nature · and contribut�� 
to ·a substa,ntial disruption of the: admiuist'ration ·of 'the institution.· • •  ," the s.tudent 
or eniployee . is . to be 
.
denied Federal assistance· for :a· pet-iod of two· yea�s • . . . · 
In the case, Ras«?he v • .  the University of Illinois, a �hree-judge district. c�urt 
rul�d tb:�t �he anti-disruption ·provisions were Uriconstitutional and the .. Univ'ers.�ty wq ordered to clear the piaintiff's records of· any referenhe to the. charges atainst 
her Under 'tho.se provisions.· The court also ordered 'the U. S. Commissioner· of 'Educa­
ti-on to notify "all persons arid agencies11'irivolved in administering the act that the 
anti-disruption provisions are "unconstitutional and void, and that such persons and 
agencies are to cease enforcing, executing, administering or in any way .giving.effe�t 
to • • •  11 those provisions. · ' · 
. 
No appeals are ·planned; and Mr. Ottin&'s memorandum was issued to comply with. the 
court order. · · · 
Actually, the section ofthe act declared unconstitutional was'repealed by the Edu­
cation Amendments of 1972 prior to the decision of the court, but it was reenacted 
. by the ·same act· in essentially the same form. Therefore, Mr. Ottina's memorandum said, 
' •twe ·constrUe the· court•·s· dee-ision· as, in' effect�· holdin·g •• •  · (the" new· provisions). as 
unconstitutional and void •'' · He ·also said that the .companion · section·, which calls for 
the withholding· of Federal, assistance· from· those refq.sing to "obeY' a: lawful· regula-. 
tion· or order" and ·by. doing· so "contributed to a subs'tantial disruption," �as also 
to be considered null and· void. · 
· 
The National Science Foundation authoriZation act contains aliti-disru�tion·pro­
visions almost identical with those in·the education act. 
6. DEFUNIS ·"REVERSE" DISCRIMINATION cASE APPEALED TO U.S. SUPREME COURT 
The DeFunis-Un;Lversity of Washington "reverse discrimination" case has been,ap­
pealed to the· U.S.· Supreme Court; setting; the stage for what could be a landmatlt · ... . 
decision related to'the operation of affirmative action programs at colleges and 
. 
universities. 
In the case (see 1972 Circular Letter No. 8 and 1973 Circular Letter No • .  7), a 
Uhiversity of Washington student (iMarco·DePunis) charged that he would have been ad­
mitted to the.uw law school had he not,been "bumped" by members 'of minority groups 
with academic credentials lower than his as a result of the
.
law ·school's affirmative 
action program. This· action;''he claimed, violated his rights' under 'the 14th Amend­
ment and· ·under the ·provisions of the United· States code stating "�o person . • • • . shall, 
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C?.n the ground .of ir-aee, .colo�- o.r .national. 9r.igin, be. excluded··from·participation 'in, · 
be denied the benefits of, or be subject to discrimination under. any program or 
activity receiving federal financial assistance." 
�-· . . . . · . . f· 
The lower court agre�d ·t�at -�his. wa�· � ;case -�£ "reverse di,scrimination" violative 
of D�Funis' constitutional rights:.. On appeal,  the state supreine court," 'in a 7.,.2 de­
c:l,sion, r�versed the .finding- of -the lower-: court: "Even viewed·· in � light most favor� 
aple to the .plaintiff, ·the '-preferential' minori,ty admissions policy administered by 
the law school is clearly not a form of invidious discr:f.mination.11 The state·supreme 
court later denied a petition for a rehearing, leading to the appeal to the u.s_. 
S�pr�e- .Co.ur t. 
. .. 
. •, . . 
7,. · $13. 7 MILLION FOR: WATER. RESOURCES ·RESEARCH IN '74 
• • • • 1 • � • 
. · The Senat� and the Bouse have gagreed to� an .appropriation of $13,689",000 for the: 
operation of·the.Ofti.ce· of.Wa�er Resou:rces Research .in the Departnient·of the · Interior 
for fiscal 1?74.� . This is $540,.00.0 more th� the budget request, but $2.6 mil:lion less 
than the fiscal 1973 appropriation. 
,. I � < 
A�cor41ng · to .. the Sena.te cOmmittee ·  report, . this figure· is exPected to provide a: · · 
$1Q:��OO_�· increase :ln· the $-100:,000 per state research center · allocation and initial _' 
gr�ts . of $10., 000 �ch to-: centers in --the. Dis.trict of Columb:l!a·, · ·Guam;· and the Virgin· 
I��and�. Additionally-, $3 million is for matching grants and $3_.1 million for direct 
prpjec�. grants �der ·'J'itle �� of the Act.,. · · · · · · · 
� j!i : - .�: ·. ( .' : . 8 • SEA GRANT AUTHORIZATION SET AT $120 MILLION OVER THREE YEARS '· 
.,;:; BotJ;l ��uses o� CpngresEt bave·1passed ·anci President Nixon · has s·tgned into law 
H.R. 5452 to extend the authorization for the Sea Grant CQllege and Program Act for· 
three more years, with funding authorization set at $30 million for fiscal 1974, $40 
m:l.llion fC?.r '7 5, and $50 million. �or - � 76 • . · · · . -' � . :
.. · · · · · · · 
. ' ' ... · . ·
, . ' 
·. IQ. _ac;lditi-on, the . act authorizes $200,000 for a study of· "internati-onal marine . 
t�c�nology transfer" to ·,find out if the -program should be expanded :to _.provi,de �dvisory 
s.�rvic�s. 1111d ,�eclmology to• developing countries·� According to ·tbe"conuni�.t�e �epor�, 
the 1S.tudy, waa: .prompted. by "a ·growing conce-m· ·aver serious ·problems developed· in ocea�­
ograp,hi.� r�searc�· because of the predominance· of several developed 'C�unti:ies, includ­
ing the United· States, in marine research and applied marine technoloty .·" .. · ',rhe de- . 
veloping countries, according to the report, '�ithout the ability to use the res�lts 
of ma�in����lQration and ,research, . . have.beCOJ!le inc�e�singly SUS'piciods Of ·and unre­
ceptive to free and unrestric,ted· ocean r�search · off their shores4 This · threat t·o·' 
continued freedom of scientific inquiry in ocean waters led the United States ·-·�-to 
promise an effqrt to sbartt the· ·results of research and · ·mar'ibe: technology, so· 1tll�t : 
developing countries could share in the benefits • • • • " 
'0. • t i • . : : •. , - • � • I ' •I 
The,4,ct was also .amended• to permit the Secretary of ·coJJIDl8rce to waive or r�dude .
. 
, 
the on�-third matchi�g .requirement for activities intended to benefit .or service the 
entire Sea Grant College system. The waiver is not to be applied to more than one· 
per cent of the funds appropriated for any one year. 
- : ,  . 
Last _.year.,. with .an authorizat;ion· -of $30 million;· only $21.2 11lil.l:l.on. (the am�unt: ·' 
of thepudg�t request) was approprist¢d • .  Even though· the President had requested_ the 
$21.2 .mill:ion, -.$�.-7 million. of the appropriation WaS :f.mpound�d. 'I� funding is:·not.. . 
increas�d for fiscal 1974, five inst:L:t!ti.tions al:reildy ·approved for 'designat16n as s�a .. 
gr-ant college� �11 · not. get that recognition and the priority on· ·FedeiaJ. futias' 'tiia.t · .  
the designation carries with it� At present, there are seven officially designated 
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sea grant coU.eges, all mem):)ers .. of NAStJl,GC: Un:l.versity of Hawaii, Oregon State Uni­
versity, University of Rhode Island, -T�a,s,A&M Unive�sity, Un�v�rsity of Washington, 
University of -�Wisconsin, �d UniveJ:si�Y.· 9f Cali�omi�. · 
9. $2-1/4 MILLION FOR uNiVERSITY MASS . TRANSPORTATiON RESEARCH 
Conferees·.for'the DepC!r.tment .of Tr��portation .. appropJ::iations bill: (H.R •. .  8760) 
have allowed $35.05 mill:l.Qn for urban �as transportation research, development, and 
demonstrations and un:l.VeJ:sj_ty ·r�searc}l anc\,tratning for· fiscal 1974. . This · is $5 • 3 million more· than the House· .had allowed but $4.75 million. less .than the Senate 
proposed. 
. . , · .. . . . . . . . . . 
Of this amount; ·.$2.25 million, !splitt�g the diff�r�nce _between the House and 
the Senate versions, is earm�rkecl ··�o� un�versity research anq ·training. · . 
10. Tm:E ·REPORTS REVIEW. MINoiutY · STuDENT PROGRAMs: 
'Youths· from financially_d��advantaged. or minority backgrounds still find them­
selves frustrated from realizing colleg�.goal$ despite·nearly a half ·decade of grow­
ing efforts to provide open access and support for them, according to three recently 
published reports.-,. :: . . . .  · .  . . : · . · -· ·:.. 
· ·· 
. . .
. 
. . 
·. The. reports ·.note that steps such as' accel�rated ·recr�itment, government grartt-in­
aid ·programs,·open admissions.policies, ethnic studies programs.and reorientation 
measures for special stu,dents are ·still.offset by patterns of unequal distribution of minority students among the various kinds of institutions and by a persisting gap 
in the college completion rate of students from high and low income backgrounds. The 
reports, however, also found breakthroughs in ,opportunity being realized by �tudents 
with disadvantaged backgrounds who survive undergraduate work and go on to graduate 
study, especially·students who apply for doctoral stud;y in public universities. 
. . The reports also point out ·that public community ana four-year institutions still 
carry a dispro.portionat.e 'b.urden in providing for disadvantage�' students and develop­
ing supportive programs needed to retain special students. 
Inequities Cited by CEEB Panel 
But flagt:ant in�quities · persist and are c�mmon to most ·of .. the institutions that 
comprise the higher education· systetn, .as the report of. the Panel on . P,inancing Low­
Income_ and ·Mi
. 
_ ·nor:l,ty .Stude
. 
nts . in H:l,gber
. 
'Edu_cation argues. · Toward Equa� Op�ortunity for. Higher Education, publ;f._she_d by the College Entrance ·Examination Bc;�rd, which, 
through its College Scholarship Service convened the· 11-member panel,. found that only 
36 per cent of the students from families earning less than $3,000 a year actually 
finish collegewhile 80 -per cent of· students f21om' families :earning. $7,500 or more 
realized college goats • , .. 
The panel found that '�ority students continue to have far ·�ess chance of 
entering and remaining in college than majority students," and generally found an 
attend�t lack. of soc::ial co1Dillitment to :th� goal of. hel-ping the:poor beyond levels 
of perfonuu:_1�e alr�dy- l(ltt�ined,.r . 
. . . �- ' � 
The study was sharply critical of the lack of educational options �ong the dis­
advantaged and deplored an attitude �ha,� publlc· :lns,t:itutions, more open to the poor, 
are too often regarded as the "first' rung up a ladder of institutional types," to­
ward the . prestigio.us school repres4!Uting, an enclave -for students that . c,an. affo�::d 
such schools. · 
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The panet':laced :f.t� rep�rt. wit}l_-e��j�·a of' such'under�epresentation. _·· A: yout\1 
from a lower economic group, for tnstan��� -was more ·ltkely to: enroll in a ttwo�year 
college than a youth from better circ�tit$tarices. DisadVantagea students in -community, 
college programs were found far l�s -lik�ly.to complete four y_e�� programs, • w • - ,)· r ,• ' '. • • . 0 . • - :. � • ' l 
'l'he report ·  disclosed that 37 per, _ _ ce�t of the y�uth from. families. earnuig ' less 
than $4,000 ·•ttend two-year ,public. j.nstitutions � most of wnom • do not advance beyon� I 
the associate· of''-arts degree; 20--per :cen� attend public four-year colleges; ni�e 
per cent attena·private two-year schools and 17 per cant attend private four-year 
institutions. This compares With 'the 30 per cent of students from higher income 
families �ttending private four-year colleges. 
·' 
Inequities were note_d in_ comP.�r
-ts��s �f al)iU.ty levels .. ·anCi -admission oppor��ni·: · · 
ties. High school graduates with less abilitY but coming frotir the top soc.io..- · ·
: 
economic quarter were almost three tfmes more. \ikely to be enrolled in a college than more "deserving" students from· the 'ib�est two· quarters: ' : · ·· \'I 
The ratie. �;t -part ttm:e ,enr�liJDent �n-g the disadvantaged was found to be ·twice. . · 
that of- students fr011l h�ghe� i,nc_Ome_ families
.
· · · ' : 
· 
- · · · · 
+ • :.. : •• 
'l'he panel also found inequities in the Federal. support of·students. Estimates of­
the llverag-e-ann�l subsidies. per s�4ent by in!=ome level reveal that students from 
families wi�h· inComes ofi less 'than ·$4.,000 teceive $165 .compared to the ,$261 received by st':l.dents frOJU ·  families .. whose inc:6D1�� exceed $30-,000. Indeed, students from ,the highest income- quarter 11eceive .;sa per cent 'mare subsidies than students from the 
lowest' income quarter. 
. . . · ·. - · · · · · · 
. -
. 
' 
.. 
. ... ·. 
In its r�commendation� .fo;� .. �more equitable 'finarlci'ng for the disadvantaged, .. 
the panel ·recommends 11 substantial .. Federal commitment underwriting
, equal access 
accompanied by· equali'ty of :cho�c�-�and' greater equity in ·the· distribution of mi�ority 
and poverty students by . provid�ng · options· that fit hdividual interest and a�i.lity. · ... 
. ·., 
To achieve this, the pa11:e� re�omme.n,�s:_ 
: t; 
·' . ' . • ,• . 
-A Federal program that .entitles students. to direct grants as a matter of right. 
OVer the abort term,. t��s would amount to 4 $2.:4 billi-on outlay. ·The grants. �ould ' 
tota-l Up.� $2,000 &-year and: be COQpled 'with a "strotig11 ·loan program, 'lhiS Wolild 
allow a poverty· student ·to "c��se the kind of ·instructional program appropriate 
to his needs, f\n'ther ·enabling him to' . ..-ke reai.onable financial plans to. cover the 
costs of· a ·four· year degree progra�." · 
· 
-Long term loan� �p� · �� �it' �tudeiits regardles� · of financial' back�ou� �ould . .. 
be flexible, allowing borrowers to determine the "size, amount and terms of· loans.". 
The government-would a�t-•s the age�t insuring. these loans against default over a 
30 to 40 year- repaymeQt period_... . . ... 
·· · 
· 
· · · · ·· · . : , - ; · . ·  
. . : . . . � . .' . . . ' . .. ; - : 
' 
. 
-Provisions of · funds for special aerrtces. tailored: ta-the needs of the disad•' 
vantaged student. 'lhese funds would provide incentives for the schobls· involved to 
begin or continue sp.ecia 1 prog�m,s:. �or the di,sa�vantag�. 
-· ; . . . -
·- · 
, •  ' 
.. 
As undergraduate higher education grapples
.
"with continuing problems ·to -accommo- ·­
date the disadvantaged student, the nation's graduate schools seem to be making some 
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headway i� br�nging this· student · c1Gsesr-,-.toulditt ·4�-em.ns ��-.educati��-1. and prof�ssional 
fulfillment.··· : ' · : .. ·.!� ;:-t>J ge..,r!:t . ; : ·: · , , . · : · 
• .  / _r -� :':tJ;•:�·-:1i: ·-;�_:_:.,.J.: · -!.'A, • . . • ·- . 
The Graduate Record Examinations Board report,Graduate School Programs for 
Minority/Disadvantaged Students, by I. Bruce Hamilton reveals·:advances in poverty 
and minority student accommodation in the graduate scho��s.. · · 
Hamilton's . survey wa's conttueted ·,,t!o· obtain information on proc_edures and programs 
developed for minority students in the graduate schools.·· Although many.: graduate 
schools do not maintain records of ethnic and racial composition, Hamilton was able 
to elicit a fair response· to.· at survey·· questionnaire. His .:atu.d1. rev�.l�. an educa­
tional process in transition · toward ·-the idisadvantaged, part:i-<:1,1larly ·aJDQl;lg graduate 
schools in the pu�lic sector. If many schools are increasing enrollments by active 
recruiting and admissions,·'many have yet to develop· clear policies for d�aling .with 
new entrants, or for providing special funding to retain new applicants. 
· 
· -· Hamtlton' s findings ""include:. 
·-Of 75 responding institutions, 29 or .14�9per cent report increases in minority 
enrollments betWeen roo-200 per cent over. :·a foUr. year period ending in 1971-72; 
_
16 
report increases of 200•300 per cent; and 11, up'to 500 per·cent. Of public institu­
tions responding, 17 or 13.7 per cent report� 100-200 per cent enrollment inc�ease; 
eight report a 200-300 per cent increase;.ana only three report a decrease or no in-
crease. · '·· · · 
J 
• .. �=� : . . . 
' . 
. ·Of responding publi� ��iv��s:lti;�, ·· 5S ieply that th�y maintain a special policy 
with regard to--the enrollment� of minoitties_,',but: mo�e than half. saiq they have no . 
policy at all. . ·. . ... ;.�_ .. ,. -�::: . .  � .. ·(· :;.:.. 
. . ' 
l : �-.· .. . . . 
-Of all responding institutions, 53 per cent cla� special efforts to recruit 
poverty and minority_students. The public schools h�ve a better �ecord. Of 124 
public universities surveyed, 68 .. -maintain special efforts· to rec�it 'the disac:J�ntaged. • • 
• .
-
•• • • - • ' • • • ••• <!: • •• ·, . 
-Hamilton found that 45 per cent of.respdnding public universities make special 
efforts to .admit minorities comp4re� to 38 per cent of private g�adqate schQo�s. Up 
to 70 per cent: of public PhD granting institutio�s make special ef(o�ts to enroll 
the disadvantaged compared to 54 per ·cent of private PhD institutions. ; a 0 : '. • • • 
• ,.t:: .,.. ' ' 
-Up to 46.5 per cent of· PhD granting··insfitutiohs ma1.�tain speciar -p�grams de-
signed to fit the needs of �p'ecia! stild�ti. ·. ,· ;· · · ·:· · · : · : ' =. · · .
.... : 
·While publi� PhD granting grad�ate s�hools with small departments mainta�n 
good records to enr.�ll, develop special progtams ··and provid.� :good .special funding 
for the disadvantaged; Hamiltc?a .. _found ·_that pu�Jic·'-schools i_iDlft�d 'to masters pro­
grams �end not to deve_lop ade.qiiat�' in'*entives for minority' anci pqverty students. He 
found that 43.6 per cent of PhD publi!= :!Ji.sJ:itut"i.on's provide ·special funding for 
minority students in contrast to 2.1. "i per· .cent of -public institu�io�s l�ited to the 
masters program. · ·  : ·· · · · · . _ _.-. : ' · 
•' ' : .• , � ..,. ";. "' ' I • . • .. r " 
· : · ·�· ,. r . · - ' ·. · · . · � 1 • �· �·-� · · Hamilton found that, taking all ·s�hools. together; ,·62;8 Jper cent provide for 
minority and poverty student• ou�Df univ��s�ty.op�ra�ing funds, 14.5 per cent from 
Federal funds and 1�. 7 per cent from. fop����P�ym�,;�. "�is fup.ding: d�n�trates 
that the often beard r4;!JD8r� tb�� ��-. �stitution. cilnno�·:make special. effor�s. for the 
minority student �itll�\l:t Feaera.� �rAJoup4a.tio�. '��pP,br�;�ia· not supported by the data, 
" Hamilton no" ... .. a· o••t ' ... . . . . · . · · ·· · · · · · _,.}t� . • • · . - · • • , • • • 4"' , ����l.•.:i.• •·. ."�;:-'-·� r 
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The· .author 'concedes. · ·that most institu_,f;:ion.s: witli grad�te prog�ams for 1Dinorities 
have articulated policies to maintain these students ;  but once policy h�s been adopted 
"it must be coordinated above the departmental level • by the De�n of the Graduate 
School, " Ba!Qilton· recommen4s. · 
· 
. . . 
He - ·also recommends �hat : 
... Mi;�ority . recruitm�t; b.e. a -cooperative effort- between the . graduate school and 
the department-s .  · .. ·' . . . . . I . . • . . ' . . .' . ' . . . . . 
•Good recruitm'ent e�for-ts include effective definition of th.e type of student 
sought a1;1d the geographical region on whi,ch tQ foc�s effor..t· .. .  
: .,.AJi effecf:;ive p�;ogj:am be maintained fpr tlie admis sion o f  s�d�ts with a · history 
of disadvaJltaged e�ucational backgrounds .: · .: · ; · ' . . . 
. . 
. 
-Services tailored to meet specific needs of special -students. be prov-ided, in­
cluding housing , adequate financial support for tuition , room and board; special 
�1='0$rams to,_ but�ress p.e:�;.formanc.e; . couns�l;ing, progr.ams emphasizU!g cv.ltural a�d intel­
lectu al he�:ltag'e o_f the minorit-y students.- involved ; and an etlmic or c1,1,l�ural center 
. givi� a natural surrounding . _ : -
. . 
-An effective program providing for continuous. evalua1:1.on . 
Examples of Successful Ideas in the South 
, The repo1=t The Colleg·�- and Cultural D�v'ersity: The . Blaci� Student on . . g!mpus for: 
the Southern R.egio�l Education Board- r.eveals that many predominantly whij:e se1,1i:,or 
colleges are implementing Hamilton ' s  views on creating an effective institution for 
the minority stu�ent . . 
' ' 
The Boa�d ' s  repQrt . shows �t these colleges :are doiqg to improve opportunity 
' for' black students and includes many references to state and land grant institutions . 
Some follow. - . 
' . . 
. . . . . 
In efforts to �fa��lU:��e recr�i�ing ·and admissions , the Univ�sity of ·North 
Carolina at Chape.l Hill rE!ports on a Joint University .Student Visitation Pro.�� 
which has sponsored two· to · three
.
weekend visits a year to the campus of 50 to 100 
black high school seniors over the p�st three years .  These . black seniors attend 
classes , D�:eet_ stUdent groups and 'faculty meJ!lber_s , an4 gain familiarity with the 
University. 
Auburn ' UniverSity :i.s '"developing a · 'university-w!de progra� _,at identifying and re­
cruiting high-potential , _disadvantagec1 student;s·� Florida State University has had · 
an outrea·ch program. for tltree _years � designed -to r�cruit ,: select and adm:(.t disad;- · 
vantage� ·_stutient'$ ; who wo\i,;ld' _not' Q�herwise have had the chance t.o atten� co'll�g·e. 
•' ... ' r < ' ' � • 
.. . ' : ' . . � . . ... . ' ' . . . . ·. ' ' . :'•: The Universfty o f  Kentucky offers a · summer College Preparatory Program designed, 
to motivate minority students to attend college. Instruction includes study skills , 
library usage , basic Engli_s� and black history. 
The University of Maryland has establish-ed a Multicultt�r�-1 Cent�r to i•tncrease 
the know1edge and u��erstanding o·f foreign en� tures througb_ r�se.arc�_-· an,d s�udy of 
the inter-relations ·Among the seven major_  cultures housed. " 'l'lier Un'iversity ha s also 
establish�d tl;l� ,Black. · ·student · .Educat:L'onal - Ser'vices office to· function as • '  clear_ing . 1 ,  • . ' ' - • � 
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• ": ,.,. ·:· r • • �� -� 
house , 'referral service ,  coordinating offi�e and �formation excb8ng� for- matters 
concerning black students. · .. 
· Louisiana State University··.c:Deated the LSU ·Student Fo,undation "in an attempt to . II ·make- the campus experience more· meaningfUl to - all studentQ. · 
. . . . 
As an example of institution-wide planning to create a total institutional re­
sp.onse to · the minority student , -Auburn University has offfered a .prospectus .to : 
·. . .. � :f ' 
-Establish a university office for
.
the coordination of all p�grams involv­
ing the educational needs of the disadvantaged student . 
-Authorize the development of . .  new elective . courses for credit under tb� p.ass-
·fail option. · · . =· 
.. : . . 
� � -Obtain extramural funds to support the development and operation of "Summer 
Institutes for Disadvantaged Junior and Senior Bigh School Students for Post•High 
· school E�ucation and Training. " · ·  · · . : 
. .� . � . . . . . 
· . '·Obtain extramural - funds for the development of SUD1Dler instit�tes for· ·j:eac�er 
in-service train·tng both : for teachers of disadvantaged and disadvantaged teachers·.· 
. . 
•, 
-Develop and initiate a university-wtae program to identify and recruit high 
potential· 'disadvantaged students, to .be motivated to compete in Auburn "s Tegular 
tindergraduate program.· · ·  . · · . · · · · 
-Develop and expand programs in the area of general extension at ·Auburn deal­
ing specifically with the problems of the disadvantaged. The University would 
develop 'services in cooperation with state agencies to serve Alabama ' s  ·disadvantaged. 
• • • •• # • • • 
-
Toward-•Egua1 Opportunity for Higher· Education may be obtained .by writing the · 
College Entrance= Examination Board, New York.o Graduate School Programs for Minority/ 
Disadvantaged Students may be obtained by writing the· Graduate Record Examinations 
Board, Princeton, New Jersey 08540. For The College and Cultural Diversity: The 
Black Student- ·on · canh?u·s , write the Southern Regional ' Education Board , 130 SiXth 
Street , ·N.l-7�··; =Atlanta', Georgia 30313. · · · 
· 
· ' 
· · ' · 
11 . · ACCOUNTANTS URGE MORE COST ANALYSIS IN HIGHER: EDUCATION · . . · : 
., . ;� " 
• · 
· 
. .  : ·A· report on managing the finances · of' =c:olleges and uni-versitie·s· has sugge'sted' 
that institutions that are hard pressed for ''bard" money should · "consider looking 
to tuition and fees as the major �  if  not the only, source of funding the basic edu­
cational program, and po·ssibly .a part·at . . :so1lrce ,of -capital expansion funds. n 
· · . . : :rhe . . study, published by. the: New York accounting fll.rui of Cooper·s and Lybrand, 
concentrates on suggestions for improving ·aecount-:i.ng' and· management -practices· so that 
administrative officers and deans will always have a firm grip on the financial 
status
: 
of· the· tnstitution an� each of its · components·. ' 
. � . .  
Variable TUition Could Result 
· Its authors , Ph:i.lip· J .  Taylor and: GranVi-lle K. Thoinpson, suggest that by using 
the. techniques for ana-l:.Yzitlg'· -costs that they suggest , universities ·and eolleges can 
better determine the ·-cosfts· of particular programs. The- information from 'such cost 
analysis , they say , could be used if an institution decided to introduce variable 
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t�itions , a concept tha� has been discussed in several other recent reports , includ­
ing the recent c-arnegie CoDimission on Higher Education report ; '�igher Educat1on: 
Who Pays? Who Benefits11 Who Should Pay?" . . -._ .  ·.. - .. 
''Many ccilieges �rtd universities · ·have ·s6me programs .of such outstanding and 
recognized academic excellence that substantial fee -increase$ · would: probably not ad-
versely affect enrQUmen� , "  Taylor and ntompson comment. 
- . 
· � . .. . 
"In other cases � " they · say, _ "the fielcJ' o-f $t\ldy is �o much in demand .that the same circumstan�es would apply. Law is currently a classic example of this latter 
case. " · 
' ·,.� . 
"Conversely, many institutions have courses for which , in spite of academic 
excellence , there is a low student demand thereby making the course costly if 
measured on a per-student cost basis. Course in Chinese or Rus sian might be _ repre­
. s�tative of this situation, 11 they note. 
I •· : · . ,  : 
''Under these circ�tances , 11 Taylor a�d 
.
Thomp
.
son suggest , 
-
,�ariable tuition 
rates related to the economics of the situation might be one answer to imp�oving an 
institution • s _financial position. On the other hand, many educators wouid argue 
that pricing based. :on cost or demand -couid keep highly qualified stu4ents with 
Umited ability to. pay from select:Lng ·bigh priced· _ courses .or programs even t;hot:tgh 
it would be in their best interests to do so . "  
"In ·any ·event , "  the report .urges , !•th� econo�cs and cos.ts o f  institq1;iona l 
operations should be known so those who are responsible for �he institutiQn ' s  admin­
istration and governance can deal with these problems in an intelligent and business­
. like manner . " 
•11Prop·er -a�lysis _ might . revea-l , that tll,e costs . . of some progratQs and services con­
stitute such a serious financial drain as to warrant their abandonment , with a re­
su�tant lesser need -to increase, the c;qrges for .o.ther �ervices , 11 they suggest. 
"Cost .determiriation, cost reduction, and co�t . cont+ol effort.s are necessary , then, 
to any ·realistic 'examination :of tuU�i,on .and qther charges.  It _ _ : . 
The
. 
rep
.
Q'tt- titled •1Ftnan�ial Manag�e,nt �� -Hi,�� :Educ.�tion_� !' .appar�ntly eon• 
siders the tuition question primarily from the . . point . of ·:vie-W ·of privat� institutions 
confronted with difficulty in raising •'hard , u or readily spendable , money from don­
ations in the face of higher costs for- faculty salaries and otber expen�es. - There 
is little specific discussion of public institutions and- -their particular problems , 
excep� fol:' an assertio�. that state governJQ.ent; �qn�J'ri:butiQns ,to higher education are 
expected to: increas� in coming years. , 
· · 
Reforms Advocated in _ Educational Accounting 
Most;. of the account;:f.l)g p;ractices suggested , ,coul41 pr.�sup1ab:ly be applied to both 
public ..  _nd -�ri;vat;e institut;i,o�s.,. hQweveJ'� 
. 
' · ' -
·.
. . 
. 
c-
. . 
The authors lay much of the blame. for the �e�tive lack Qf precise information 
about education costs at the feet of the underlying philosophy -of how educational 
funds are accounted for . . . ·. . 
Institutions ,. the ·�eport says , :v:i.� ,the:Lr �esp�nsibiltty "as one of �steward­
ship in receiving and accoqQting, fo;r -c=he disp.osit,ioJt.- of �ntls ent-rusted to; them, 
with little accountability for the effectiv�ne$S: with which the fUnds are put to 
·use. "  
· · 
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"Revenues and profits bear little relevance to the educational environment , "  
the authors acknowledge, but , they say, "the same cannot be said of cost minimiza­
_tion. Consequently, the emphasis on E;tewardsbip and the absence of the profit in­
centive have resulted in a number of shortcomings in educational accounting. "  · 
The basic problem, they say, is  that most institutions keep separate accounts 
for each function of the university, so that money given for a specific purpose can 
be accounted for. This may �erve the purpose of stewardship in the traditi�nal 
sense, they say, but it makes. it harder to determine the financial position of the 
institution as a whole. 
· 
''Perhaps the gTeatest resulting handicap is not the loss of some precision in 
reporting, but rather its contribution to a· dearth of ' cost consciousness ' as evi­
denced by the lack of cost analysis in many institutions . "  · 
"Because colleges do not have to 1118.Ximize revenue in comparison with expenses , 
but need only report the purposes for which their money was spent , the system of re­
porting does not promote adequate concern for getting the. most out of the costs in-
curred, "  the report contends . . 
Finally, �aylor and Thompson argue, "the lack of precision in accounting or 
actual costs incurred and the inadequate analysis of the effectiven�ss with which 
money bas b�en spent do not . .  provide the . information necessary for effective deter­
mination of the ways in which money iii the future will be spent. In other words , 
there appears to be insufficient attention to a search for the best ways of allocat­
ing the limited resources availab le. " 
'!bey .suggest that "steWardship" be defined� to imply "concern with bow funds are 
put to use, not simply where they are expended. "  
The report makes a number of suggestions for revising cu�eQt accounting pro­
cedures,  critiquing many of the accounting principles laid down in What they call 
the ''bible" of .education accounting, the volume College and Universi·tY Business 
Administration: 
1) Long�term budgets providing broad outlines of priorities , should be used to 
give administrations better control of expenditures .  
2) . Internal management devices should be used to give up-to-date, periodic in­
formation on the financial ·status of each segment of the institution. They suggest 
a system of regular reports on fou� different levels : expenses of each department; 
expenses of each division; revenues and expenses of "each income-producing segment , "  
and revenues and expenses o f  the tota l , university. 
3) Universities should explore such · ''modern management techniques" as systems 
planning, institutional research, simulation ox ·�odeling" studie�,. management audit, 
human resources management , and efficient scheduling of classes and maintenance. 
The report is available , apparently at no cost, from Coope�s and Lybrand, 1251 
Aveme of the Americas , New �ork, N.Y. 10020. 
12. NEW ECS TASK FORCE TO STUDY GRADUATE-STUDY PROBLEMS 
The Education Commission of the States bas announced the f9rmation of a new 
task force to seek "answers to the critical probl�a besetting the nation ' s  graduate 
schools . "  The project , funded by a $28 , 820 grant from the Exxon Foundation, will be 
headed by Gov. Christopher Bond of Missouri. 
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- ·  The; lS•member · ta-sk . force·; .  a�cording .to the ·aunauncequ�nt , . "will con�id�r various app�o�chea, alternatives- and proposed so�ution� to tbe problems qf ��dua�� educ�t:Lon as a state and f�deral resource. "- �e ''prpb·l�s" to be c�n�idered �11 incl�de an 
oversupply of Ph.D. 's  masters degrees and professional doctorates in some fields 
while th�re sti�l exi=_ts serious: _shor,tag.es ill, o�e:r _areas.'�; "in ,�ny ins5it�tions , pl�ns for additional graduat,e programs are being pr.op_o·sed �nd activated ; i� some 
states there is - Jittle evf,dence that as many �aciuate pro$�a�s as �ow �_xi�t a_re ' nec�ssa� to. ��et foreseeable. manpower, teaching or .rese�rch �eeds ; an� - Graduate education is expensive and federal fUnds to support it have 'diminisned substantially 
over the past three years. 11 
• 
. Th�· announf.e!!l,�ilt_ states that · ��e . task_ ·f6�ce� '�ii �o�sider the_ respecti� roles of the federal government , of state. �gove�(!Qt� , 0� colleges and un:f,versiti_es, f��n .. 
dations and of business and · industry in light of' "liniited funds , manpower needs· and 
i�st;l.tu,�ional resources" in order to make recommendations to the �tates , the federal 
g?v�t ,  an�: in�Jtituticms �£ higher eduCa.tion. 
. . 
• . = • - . 
Members of the task force�- in addition tO GOvernor Bond are: New J�sey Senate 
President Raymond H. Bateman; naan David R. Deener of the' Graduate School, TUlane 
University; . Prof. May Dia z ,  Center for CQntinuing Educati�n of Women, UD:ivers_ity of 
California , Berkel�y; Chancellor Glenn fl" • .  Dumke: 'of California s·ta:te University and 
Co�leg�s ;  RQbert · w� Eisenmenger, senior vic-e -pre,.ident of the Fe'cieral _Re·�erve Bank 
of· B9s¢on; Haroid L. Enarso·n ,  pJ:"esident o f  Ohio State �niy�sit:y; and John K. Folg�r , 
. �lf���:J.ve director of the Tenne-s·see Higher Educa�ion Commiss_ion. · : . · 
Also : James M. Furman ,  executive coordinator, Council on Higher Education, 
S�ate _of Wa�bington; the Rev. R9bert J. Henle, president, Georgetown University; 
· · :o�an· ·sterlirig w. ·Mcliurrin of tli-e tJ�i'Versfty of Utal(Graduate S�hool; : aohn Meyer , 
president , National Bureau of Economic Research in New York; oklahoma Senator George 
A. Miller; J .  Boyd Page, president Council of Graduate Schools in the United States; 
a� �c�i.lor Pr�ce Woodard o f ·  the West ·Virginia Board of Rege�s. _ · .  · 
13. " GLENN!' THESIS ON ANONlMOUS tniivJm:SII.TY LEADERSHIP 11INCREDULoUs u·: HOlMER: 
In an •rt�cle printed in the January AGB (Association of Governing Boar�s of 
Universities 'and Colleges) · Reports , Lyman A .  Glenny, D�rector ·of · the· Center for Re .. search and Development , Univers!l.·ty of. Califo:rilia , Berkeley:, developed; the thesis · , .  
$t "the real leadership roles of the president and the board (of colleges and uni .. 
· varsities) ··are very · badly eroded , "  with ·this role largely taken over by ". . . host of 
faceless civil· servants and professionals who liave no direct responsibility for the 
insti"tution • s· welfare.'" tSee Circular Letter' No.· 8. ) · 
. 
Freeman Holmer , Vice Chancellor of the Oregon State System. of Higher Education, 
read the article 'With incredulity. . . .  It is based on false administrative premises 
and reaches equally false -political conclustons. �· And ·he wrote an artieie printed 
in the · April issue of AGB Reports to explain' why be _thought -'so . 
· 
He agreed that "without question, the presid_ents of institutions of higher 
education, · bear responsibility ·to' ·an ·eno�u'S array of constittlencies-� · Governing 
boards are required to make difficul� · decisions on a similarly bewildering set of 
subjects. " This ''very real challenge, 11 however, is not peculiar to institutions of 
higher education, nor is it "either unique or· nefarious . . .. .  ,.- - "In ·any targe and -com­
plex enterprise, "  be points out, "accountability rests with the chief executive and 
the policy-making body.  But ·because ·the enterprise is large and ·complex, perform .. 
anc� of · its tasks -- even the formulation of· p�licy· alterna-t'ive's and prepa_ratton of 
.� - , . , . 
·' · 
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its . t�sk� -- even the formulation of policy alternatives and preparation of the data 
to support: policy decisions - - is influenced by persons who may be ' faceless , without 
name, and without legal responsibility. ' This is not accidental ,  it is necessary. 
What is also necessary is that executives and boards recognize the fact of complexity 
and take the courses of action that will permit them to respond effectively to the 
demand for accountability. " 
. ''R�peatedly, " he. says , ''we are warned not to allow computer programmers or bud­
get officers or business managers to ·make policy. it � happen; it .has happened. 
But it ca n  happen only �hen the responsible decision-maker abdicates�-�ither wittingly 
or unwittingly • .  It can happen only when an executive or a ' ·governing board fails to 
r�cognize a policy issue or refuses to instst upon the presentation of alternatives 
and effective means o f  evaluati�g them and thus allows policy-making to become the 
. province of staff membe�s or outsiders . 11 
'�ecause of the complexity of most institutions and the pressures of ttme , · 
neither executives nor boards can fully master the full range o f  the policy altern­
atives and their �lications . They must, then, depend upon (anonymous) staff to 
provide the staff studies that provide the basis for their policy decisions. This 
dependence upon staff is not abdication, it is delegation. And it does not relieve 
the board from the responsibility for probing the analysis or recommendations to 
assure that the .  staff work has been thoroughly and competently performed. And if this 
responsibility is faithfully discharged the resulting policies are not produced 
anonymously, in any real sense of the word. " 
Much the same thing is true of the "outside" persons w�o may be "anonymous": 
"It is true that governmental employees who share the work maY make de�isions or 
recommendations that affect institutions of higher education -- but only when they 
are ratified by responsible legislative or executive officers or ar� in the nature 
of delegated administrative imp lementation of legislative or executive policy. In a 
democratic society, it could hardly be otherwise • .  ,
Mr .  Holmer concludes that "the real leadership of higher education will come 
from those executives and boards that make internal policy on the basis of sound (if 
anonymous) staff work and exert as effective influence as they can over the external 
policies developed by agencies outside the institution. The 'most telling leadership 
for public higher education today ' cannot be anonymous so long as executives or boards 
behave as though they were accountable. They are. " 
14. QUOTE DU JOUR .. 
"Scientific activity cannot be turned on and off like a faucet. The withdrawal 
of support disperses highly trained research teams , closes vital facilities , loses 
spinoff benefits ,  and disrupts development momentum. The current Administration has 
even struck at the lifeline of our future progress -- science education • • • •  Especially 
hard hit in the reductions is aid for post-doctoral students ,  who serve as graduate 
student instructors.  The decline of science edueation is the most damaging indict­
ment of present Administration policy; it threatens to cripple the national effort 
in science for years to come. " 
--Richard M. Nixon, ·October , 1968 
15 . ITEMS OF INTEREST 
With the help of a $500 , 000 Ford Foundation grant , a Center for Civil Rights has 
been established at Notre Dame University under the leadership of the former 
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chairman and staff director of the u .. s. Commission on ·Civil Rights.  Rev. Theo��r� ·­M. - Hesb.urgh, .. p�esident of  Notre Dame was a member of the U . s. C01DDJission on CivJ.:l 
Rigl)1:s �Otn 19S7 uiitil 19,?2; he was chairman from 1969; and -�esigrie� last fall at 
Pre�ident N�xa� 's request • . The: Center"·& -director is �award Glic!t_�t��' �ho . was a U. $. C�ission �taf� . member· �om 196.5 . t�: =19.71 and 'it's · st�f=f - d�����o� £rom 1969 to . 197_1. _ The. Center wi�l . �ouse .. t;he .papers Father .He�burgh �ss�4 - c:f:u:i:'ing his te��� on the Commission, engage in public policy analysis, prepare a �istory of civil n.ghts 
developments from 1957 to 1962 sponsor conferences and lectures, �nd serve as a 
clearingho�se for. civil rights
'
information. One reason for the center ' s  establish­
ment , Hesbur3.h 'said� · is tha t "otir �tion· is: now in retreat �om the civil rights ad-
. _ van�efil· ·o_f· :�he . l�st _20 years.. . . .  . '. �- · . - . · . . , . . _ . . , .. . . . · · :Some 200_ federa l  and state cou�t decisions announ�ed since 1968 and · affect1� �-� .d.g�'t:s o:£ collage '·faculty and staff are · stnlmulrized in The . Colleges _·and the _ Cburts : Faculty and Staff Before the Bench by M .. H .. ��bers. " 'This �etf"lY publish'ed 260-page book is 'th·e eighth volume in Chamberij:� series, _  the .Coll�g�s $d� .t�e - Courts. Topics dealt with in the book include contracts and- termina.tiQn.s.; tenur·e; promot-ion; 
salaries; leaves of absence; moonlighting; discharge;  s�sp'ension; resigl;l&tion';
. re·­
tirement; ��sc:riminat:lon;· _freedom of spee�b,  a.�sembl}', _· expr�ssi�n .atl_
d �etit�on; . . loyalty oaths; faculty - organ:J,zations and collective negQ�iations ; . nop-acad�mic s�aff 
members; the president; administr�tive sta_tf; . . and 'board members . , T�� yol�e . is in� 
dexed, contains a table o f  cases and a bibliography.. ·. ·,Cppies._ art! 4vai�bl� for $8.75 
from_ the _Interstate Printers . and Publishe�s ,. : :ln�· �� 19--27 N • .Jac;kson S�reet:, ·Danville, 
Illinois 61832. -� • .• . . . · . . · . .  · · · · 
· ·. · · _Th� National: University EXtension As.s.9�i;tion 
· (��) llas publ:J,shed _a: ''Dire_ctory 
of u. s. College and·-- Univers'ity Degrees �or Part-Time ' Students. -" ·. The '118�page· sum-· 
mary is divided into categories of degrees available to residents of the: United : . .  
States and abroad,  those restricted to residents in particular states or locates� 
and· tndse restricted to employees of pa�ticuJ,ar organizations or profes.sional associ­
atic:ins . . Copies of· "C:he . publication are available for $1 . 95 - each from - the NUEA , One 
DUpont Circle,- Suite. 260, Wa!Shington , , D .c : 2QQ36 • ._ .·-. ; ·' · · · · · . · . .  : - - . · · ' -
· · :colleges of, podia�ry· and pharmacy, challeng'ing ·President NiXon ' s' -'spendi� cut­
backs ,. have -won•.the: first round - ln a 'Fede-tai dourt :l:n l-Taifuington in :theii 'effort to 
force the Administration to spend ·appropriat!ed. fUl,ldS: ·-.fo� capita'tidn:'·grants· :i.n the . 
current fiscal year. u . s. District Court Judge ·George Hart ordered th� fUrid� t� be 
obligated ·so -that ·they w:J,ll .be .•vailable if the court·s 'ultimately rtile in favor of 
· the colleges.· U�der President - Niicon 's  cutback policies,  these funds·,·.;.applying to 
· health - profession s.cho_o.l�� w�r-e reduced to · so per ·cent · ·of the amount allocated for 
tlfe· 'laat . year. The .fir�t "capitat:l,on grant:&·, . . awarded in 1972 , made possible enroll-
. . tnent increases , - curricul'* _r.evision,_ · -and educational training aids• --Pharmacy schools 
were also required to implement interdisci�tinary .clinic training . programs . ..... � 
With an initial grant of $100 ,000 from· the National Science Foundation, :the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology is establishing an M. I T. -Industry Polymer . 
Processing program aimed �t helping the plastics industry. Accordi�g __ ;!:o the . a�unce­ment, . the pJ'Oject-. is aimed .at "testing a method (M. I •. T.) hopes Will infuse new· tech· 
no logy into . .  small U.s. indus�ries · suffering from foreign competitiort::.- " · . I.-:· is called 
, a. '.'university"'lbased, 1.it9.ustr,y•specific· research and <development?' Pl0.9gt'am. which the 
. Univ�sity . . hop!as. •�11 be'cQllle �'tbe prototyPe for university-based ,R&D �orga-nizations 
, s.erv;.ng other specific industries . fl a e � • � • 
' • · 
; ' • ' ' ·. ' 1 ; The taw Enforcement: Ass�stance Admi�istration- �s - awarded ,the . California 
Lu�ber�n cOllege $137 ,6'25 to help· fUnd, -a· center whose purpose .,is.. to. -�id ·prose�utors 
in a nation-wide cracltdown on obscene · ·l!iters.tut:e and films . t Some of the . activities 
of the cent� tnclu_de .writing local municipal anti-obscenity lawq ·fer sm�ll CQm; · 
munities ; providing "model pleadingit ·:and court orders" for use in litigation; · com­
piling a manual ,  conducting conferences, and producing a "training film'' for instruct­
ing local prosecutors in trial preparation; and mailing of legal b�i�s to judges 
it), obscenity U.ti$at�c;m • •  •. • · . . . · · . 
- · · : 
. _  .. __ ..... . . . _ . .. ... · · . . . .  · · . · · � ' 
·
. 
·· . · ·... . · . . "':.
· 
! • . • � . . . . ,. . . � .  · ;.. · . � .  . . .:... •. -� · <' . .::.:�·: . . J� . .  - ... '. :· . � ..• . !�:<;: ·. · . .. . : �  •· .• ·.' .· . . · .-.·. ' . . . .. " . .• ·;_: _ . . ' . 
: 
• • "' .. .. . ... .. . !'....;_ ... :
_:_ . :. 
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", . . . Ohio State University has filed a preliminary protest with the General Account-ing Office to the award by the National Institute of Education of $15 1 , 000 to Northern Illinois University for the support of a new Career Education Clearing­house. The protest claims "inconsistencies and discrepancies" in the contract award. The award is intended to close out and consolidate the work of the ERIC Clearing­house on Vocational and Technical Education, for six years located at Ohio State, and the Adult Education Clearinghouse at Syracuse University • • • • Purdue Universiti has been awarded a $179 ,000 NASA-Ames grant for developing h�rdware and so ftware techniques for computers . The research project is under the d1rection of Dr .  Richard Garrett • • • •  The Universiey o f  Arizona has added a new graduate program in geriatric nurs­ing, the first of  its kind in this country. As the nation ' s life expectancy in­creases by another ten years to 80 , the problem arises of how to maintain a level of health so that old people can be independent in their own homes . This will be the major thrust o f  the one year courses and will lead to a master of science de­
gree in nursing. Scholarship funds are needed to replace traineeships formerly 
available through federal funds • • • •  
The Department of Commerce announced that the University of California has been 
selected as the seventh Sea Grant College. The Sea Grant program at the University 
of California is managed at Scripps Institution of Oceanography.  It  provides 
services to the entire state, and utilizes the talents available throughout the 
university system with the advisory service drawing particularly upon the facilities 
and organization of the Cooperative Extension Service at uc • • • •  
Meanwhile , Texas A&M University, one of the seven sea grant colleges , has been 
awarded a $1 ,080 ,000 grant by the Department of Commerce. It will be used to con­
tinue major research activities in the production of commercia l  pond-grown shrimp 
for market and the study of the aquaculture of shrimp and other fish species • • • •  
The University of Michigan has been awarded a $567 , 200 sea grant by the Com­
merce Department to continue its development of an environmental model of  the Lake 
Michigan region which could be used by state planners to project effects of  proposed 
changes in the area . This grant will provide the University with its fifth year o f  
S ea  Grant support. 
Omission - Line 4, Page 5 
Northwestern University (Gerald Zaltman) - - $157 , 750 -- Assessment of a Struc­
tural Task Approach to Organizational Development in School Systems (to "further re­
fine an approach to organizational development to provide schools with a structure 
consistent with the environment of educational systems , the professional capacities 
of school personnel, and the inherent demands of educational technology") . 
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